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AlexWest and
KyleBuckett didn’t
become friends
until two years ago,
but their lives have
long followedparal-
lel paths.Eachof
theSanDiegomen
has servedmore
than15 years in the
Navy, each com-

pletedmore thanadozendeploy-
ments in IraqandAfghanistan, and
each is passionate about thehealing
power of surfing.

Together, they’re now the volun-
teer forcebehindOneMoreWave, an
18-month-oldSanDiegononprofit
that provides free custom-designed
surfboards towoundedmilitary
veterans.Over thepast year-and-a-

half,West,Buckett and surfboard
shaperMicahShanahanhavedeliv-
eredboards to 31 veteranswho’ve lost
limbs in combat, suffereddisabling
injuries or strugglewithpost-trauma-
tic stress syndrome.Another 14

boards arenow in the finishing stages
atShanahan’sAddictSurfboards in
SorrentoValley.

West, a 31-year-oldOceanBeach
resident, saidhediscovered the thera-

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Military veterans ride the wave to recovery

PAM
KRAGEN

Micah Shanahan
(left) of Addict
Surfboards in
Sorrento Valley
shapes boards
for Kyle Buckett
(center) and
Alex West, found-
ers of the non-
profit One More
Wave.
PEGGY PEATTIE U-T
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Despite fears that de-
mentia rates were going to
explode as the population
grows older and fatter, and
has more diabetes and high
blood pressure, a large na-
tionally representative sur-
vey has found the reverse.
Dementia is actually on the
wane. And when people do
get dementia, they get it at
older andolder ages.

Previous studies found
the same trend but involved
much smaller and less div-
erse populations like the
mostly white population of
Framingham, Mass., and
residents of a few areas in

EnglandandWales.
Thenewstudy foundthat

the dementia rate in Ameri-
cans 65 and older fell by 24
percent over 12 years, to 8.8
percent in 2012 from11.6 per-
cent in 2000. That trend is
“statistically significant and
impressive,” said Samuel
Preston, a demographer at
the University of Pennsylva-
nia who was not associated
with the study.

In 2000, people received a
diagnosis of dementia at an
average age of 80.7; in 2012,
the averageagewas 82.4.

“Thedementia rate isnot
immutable,” said Dr. Rich-
ard Hodes, director of the

STUDY: U.S. DEMENTIA
RATES SHOW DECLINE
BY GINA KOLATA
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YuccaMountain is back on the
bargaining table on Capitol Hill.

And if the nuclear waste repos-
itory inNevada gets back on track
—and that’s a big “if,” considering
the controversial site has been de-
bated for going on 40 years and six
presidential administrations — it
could provide a destination for
the 3.6 million pounds of nuclear

waste beached at the San Onofre
Nuclear Generating Station.

“There will almost certainly be
efforts to reintroduce legislation
that would restart the Yucca
process,” said David Victor, chair-
man of the Community Engage-
ment Panel, which acts as a liai-
son between the public and the
operators at San Onofre.

“What’s interesting is this is
not a normal left-right (political)

issue.”
Located about 100miles north-

west of Las Vegas, Yucca Moun-
tain at one time was determined
to be the best site to deposit the
nation’s nuclear waste, which has
reached more than 70,000 metric
tons at some 120 sites across the
country.

The site was slated to open in
2017.

But Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev.,

who loathed the idea of storing
waste in his home state, became
the senate majority leader after
the 2006 elections. During the
2008 presidential campaign, then-
candidate Barack Obama said
Yucca Mountain was “an expen-
sive failure and should be aban-
doned.”

The Obama administration
cut off funding for Yucca Moun-

The south portal of the proposed nuclear waste dump at Yucca Mountain, which is about 100 miles northwest of Las Vegas.
JOHN LOCHER AP

BACK TO YUCCA MOUNTAIN
Congress expected to soon reconsider Nevada site for storing nuclear waste, including San Onofre plant’s

BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI
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WASHINGTON
President-elect Donald

Trump on Monday released a
21⁄2-minute infomercial-style
video, turning to social media
to deliver a direct-to-camera
message in which he vowed to

create jobs, renegotiate trade
agreements, end restrictions
on energy production and im-
posebanson lobbying.

Trump offered what he
called an update on his transi-
tion, which he said is working
“very smoothly, efficiently and
effectively.”

Reading from a script and
looking into the camera,
Trump steered clear of his
most inflammatory campaign
promises to deport immi-
grants, track Muslims and re-

peal theAffordableCareAct.
“Whether it’s producing

steel, building cars or curing
disease, I want the next gener-
ation of production and inno-
vation to happen right here, in
our great homeland: America
— creating wealth and jobs for
American workers,” Trump
said in the video.

ThebriefYouTubevideoof-
fered one of the few opportuni-
ties for the public to hear from
Trump directly since he was

TRUMP OUTLINES GOALS
IN VIDEOTAPED ADDRESS
President-elect offers
update on transition

BYMICHAEL D. SHEAR
& JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS

President-elect Donald Trump promised
Monday to create wealth for Americans.

EVAN VUCCI AP
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Amanhunt for a suspect in
the fatal shooting of a veteran
Texas police detective ended
Monday with an arrest in the
killing that was one of several
weekend attacks against law
enforcement inmultiplestates,
authorities said.

The San Antonio detective
and officers shot in Missouri
and Florida were conducting

routine tasks
Sunday when
they became the
targets of vi-
olence. The de-
tective was writ-
ing a traffic
ticket when he
was shot to
death in his
squad car Sun-
daymorningout-

sidepoliceheadquarters.
“I think theuniformwas the

target and the first person that
happened along was the first
person that (the suspect) tar-
geted,” San Antonio Police
Chief William McManus said
Monday.

In Missouri, a St. Louis po-
lice sergeant was shot twice in
the face Sunday evening while
he sat in traffic in amarkedpo-
lice vehicle. He was released
fromahospitalMonday.

Law enforcement officials
say there’s been an alarming
spike in ambush-style attacks.
Sixty officers, including the
San Antonio detective, were
shot to death on the job this
year, compared with 41 in all of
2015, according to the National
LawEnforcement OfficersMe-
morialFund.Ofthe60killed,20
were purposely targeted by
their assailant compared with
eight last year, the group said.

Police officers also were
shot and injured during traffic
stops in Sanibel, Fla., and
Gladstone, Mo., on Sunday
night, but authorities have not
suggested these were targeted
attacks.All theshootingscome
less than five months after a
black military veteran killed
five white officers at a protest
in Dallas — the deadliest day
for American law enforcement
sinceSept. 11, 2001.

Racewasa factor in theDal-
las attack, but police have not
said if race played a part in any

SUSPECT
ARRESTED
IN SHOOTING
OF OFFICER
Fatality among several
recent attacks on police

BY JIM SALTER
& DAVIDWARREN
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Detective
Benjamin
Marconi
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Serving all of San Diego County

• Care Managers answering our phones
live 24 hours a day for your convenience

• 24 hour around the clock residential care
• Hospice Supportive Care
• Companionship

• Doctor’s Appointments
• Facility Sitter
• Marketing / Errands
• Incontinence Care
• Licensed, Bonded, Insured

• Homemaking
• Parkinson’s Care
• Alzheimer’s / Dementia Care
• Assistance with All Activities of Daily Living
• Meal Preparation

(800) 723-4197
1207 Carlsbad Village Drive, Ste. E
Carlsbad, CA 92008
www.avalonhomecare.com
contact@avalonhomecare.com

Ask about our Insurance
reimbursement assistance.

(must qualify)

“COMPASSIONATE SENIOR CARE...
because home is where you really want to be.”Your Senior Care Expert

License#374700113
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Service vehicles
in your neighborhood daily.
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Operated Since 1921
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60,000 volts or
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STRUCTURES, USINGSTRUCTURES, USING
ALTERNATIVE METHODSALTERNATIVE METHODS

WHOLE HOME
REMODELER &
CONTRACTOR
LIC# 784477

SERVING THE GREATER SAN DIEGO AREA SINCE 2000

619-371-9418

Get a jump on the rain
and call today for a

We are the largest residential
composite roofer in San Diego.

FREE ROOF
ESTIMATE

Save up to 20%

The San Diego Garage Door Co.
Serving San Diego & South Riverside Counties

Our Quality In ServiceWill Not Be Beaten!

Call us for a free estimate

(951) 239-0236 Murrieta
(760) 945-3778 Oceanside
www.sdgaragedoors.com

WE WILL HAUL AWAY YOUR OLD DOOR FREE!

Windows
Not Included

Secure Your Home Now
Installed

Tax Included 16'x7'
White Short Panel

Do it Once, Do it Right!

Sectional Overhead
Garage Door

$495
Limited Lifetime Warranty

GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UP
Spring Replacement

Very reasonable

Licensed - Insured - H.I.C Locally owned & operated 30 years-Lic#532833

Call 866-411-4140 (select option 4)

or mail in this form.
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Adopt a Pet, P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112

If paying by check, make payable to San Diego Union-Tribune in the
amount of $33.50. Your check will be converted to an electronic payment.

Please check here to opt-out of electronic check payment.

Helpfindahome
forapetlikeChucko.

In an effort to help more pets find homes, The San Diego
Union-Tribune’s Adopt aPet pages are now monthly. They
feature photos of animals from local shelters and rescues.
With that kind of exposure, thousands have been adopted!

By sponsoring a pet, you’re ensuring it gets a second chance!

To sponsor
a pet

Chuko American Terrier/Mix Male 4Yrs #179117,
Escondido Campus

(760) 888-2275 • sdhumane.org

Sponsor a pet in the Union-Tribune’s
monthlyAdopt aPet section.

Adopt aPet Sponsor Form
NAME

ADDRESS
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PHONE

EMAIL

VISA • MC • DISCOVER • AMEX #

SIGNATURE CC EXP
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1 column x 1" photo with
“Sponsored by

(Your Name)”= $33.50
or $25 each for 2 or more

Adopt a Pet
Wednesday,

November 30, 2016
Deadline to sponsor by phone • Monday, November 28, 2016

NOWMONTHLY

November December JanuaryPets I'd like to sponsor in:

National Institute on Aging.
“It canchange.”

And that “is very good
news,” said John Haaga, di-
rector of the institute’s divi-
sion of behavioral and social
research. It means, he said,
that “roughly amillion and a
half peopleaged65andolder
who do not have dementia
now would have had it if the
rate in 2000 had been in
place.”

Keith Fargo, director of
scientific programs and out-
reach at theAlzheimer’s As-
sociation, said thegrouphad
been encouraged by some of
the previous research show-
ing a decline but had also
been “a little bit nervous”
about drawing conclusions
because the populations in
the earlier studies were so
homogeneous.

Now, he said of the new
data, “here is a nationally
representative study. It’s
wonderfulnews.”

An estimated 4million to
5millionAmericans develop
dementia each year. It re-
mains the most expensive
disease inAmerica—astudy
fundedby theNational Insti-
tuteonAgingestimatedthat
in 2010 it cost up to $215 bil-
lion a year to care for demen-
tia patients, surpassing
heart disease ($102 billion)

andcancer ($77billion).
The study, published on-

line Monday by the journal
JAMA InternalMedicine, in-
cluded 21,000 Americans 65
andolderacrossall races,ed-
ucation and income levels,
who participate in the
Health and Retirement
Study, which regularly sur-
veyspeopleandfollowsthem
as they age. TheNational In-
stitute on Aging funded the
work but was not involved
with the data collection,
analysisor interpretation.

To assess dementia, par-
ticipantswere asked, among
other things, to recall 10
nouns immediatelyandafter
a delay, to serially subtract
seven from 100, and to count
backward from 20. The test
was based on extensive re-
search indicating it was a
good measure of memory
andthinkingskills.

Participants also were
asked about their education
levels, incomeandhealth.

Inaway, thedementiade-
cline might seem unexpect-
ed. It occurreddespite an in-
crease in diabetes— the dia-
betes prevalence amongold-
er Americans surged to 21
percent in 2012 from 9 per-
cent in 1990. It began to fall
only very recently. And, the
study found, diabetes in-
creased the risk of dementia
by39percent.

More older people today
alsohave cardiovascular risk

factors—high levels of blood
pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol—which increase
the risk of dementia. But
moreare takingmedications
for those conditions, so per-
haps better control of those
risk factors played a role in
thedecline.

The findings about obesi-
ty were especially puzzling.
Compared with people of
normal weight, overweight
people andobesepeoplehad
a 30 percent lower risk of de-
mentia, the study found.
Underweight people had a
risk 2.5 times as great. Yet
the obesity picture is mud-
dled because other studies
have found that obesity in
middleage increasesdemen-
tia risk inoldage.

Then there is the educa-
tion question. On average,
older Americans in 2012 had
one more year of schooling
than older Americans in
2000. And years of education
were associated with de-
creaseddementia risk in this
study,as inmanyothers.

It is still not clear exactly
why educationwould reduce
theriskofdementia.There is
the cognitive reserve hy-
pothesis: that education
changesdevelopingbrains in
a good way, making them
more resistant to dementia,
and that people with more
education have brains that
are better able to compen-
sate fordementiadamage.

But education also is
linked to more wealth. Peo-
ple with more education
often live in different envi-
ronments than those who
have less schooling, and they
tend to have better health
overall. They also are less
likely tosmoke.

As for black Americans,
the dementia risk was
higher, but some possible
reasons — less education,
lesswealth,more cardiovas-
cular risk factors — did not
fully explain the difference.
One possibility is that they
received a poorer quality of
education, so each year of it
offered less protection from
dementia, said the study’s
lead author, Dr. Kenneth
Langa.

In the end, much of what
is happening with dementia
rates defies explanation,
said Langa, a professor of
medicine at theUniversity of

Michigan in AnnArbor, who
also works in the Veterans
Affairs health care system
there.

Dr.DenisEvans, aprofes-
sor ofmedicine atRushUni-
versity Medical Center in
Chicago,urgedcaution inac-
cepting the conclusion that
dementia rates were declin-
ingand, if theyare, inaccept-
ing the possible explana-
tions.Althoughhehadnoth-
ingbutpraise fortheabilities
of the researchers, he noted
that such studies are ex-
tremelydifficulttodo.Decid-
ing if a respondent has de-
mentia can easily be inad-
vertentlyskewed,hesaid.

“It’sverycomplex,”Evans
said.

But the decline is consis-
tentwithwhat seems to be a
long-term trend, despite re-
searchers’ failure to find any
effective way for individuals
to protect themselves from
Alzheimer’s, the most com-
mon form of dementia.
Langa estimates that com-
pared with the rate in the
early 1990s, there has been
about a 25 to 30 percent de-
crease in dementia rates
amongolderAmericans.

As for the future, that is
hardtopredict,Langasaid.

Evenwith the lower prev-
alenceofdementia, therewill
bemanymoreolderpeoplein
the United States over the
next few decades, especially
people age 85 and older who
are at the highest risk. For
that reason, the total num-
ber of people with dementia
should rise, although not as
muchashadbeenestimated.

And there are forces act-
ing against the continuation
of the decline in dementia
rates. More people reaching
age 65 and older in the next
few decades will have been
obese inmiddle age, possibly
increasing their risk of de-
mentia. In addition, the
trend toward more years of
schooling seems to have lev-
eled off, so the education ef-
fectmightnotbeasmuchofa
factor.

But researchers remain
optimistic.

The study found associa-
tions,Hodesnoted. “Nowthe
real challenge,” he said, “is to
see if we can generate evi-
denceofwhatcauseswhat.”

Kolata writes for The New York Times.
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WICHITA, Kan.
When Shane Cox began

selling his homemade fire-
arms and silencers out of his
military surplus store, he
stamped “Made in Kansas”
on them to assure buyers
thataKansas lawwouldpre-
vent federal prosecution of
anyone owning firearms
made, sold and kept in the
state.

The 45-year-old Chanute
resident also handed out
copies to customers of the
SecondAmendmentProtec-
tionActpassedin2013bythe
Kansas Legislature and
signed by Gov. Sam Brown-
back, and even collected
sales taxes. His biggest sell-
ing item was unregistered
gun silencers that were fly-
ing out of the shop as fast as
Cox couldmake them, pros-
ecutors said later. One of
those customers — 28-year-
old Jeremy Kettler of
Chanute — was so enthusi-
astic about the silencer that
he posted a video on Face-
book.

But lastweekajuryfound
Cox guilty of violating fed-
eral lawfor themanufacture,
sale and possession of un-
registered firearms and si-

lencers. Kettler was found
guilty on one count of pos-
sessing the unregistered si-
lencer.

The case could reverber-
ate across the country be-
cause it cites the Second
AmendmenttotheU.S.Con-
stitution, pitting the federal
government’s right to regu-
late firearms against the
rights of states. The judge
overseeing the case expects
itultimately toendupbefore
theU.S.SupremeCourt.

At trial, defense attor-
neys contended their clients
believed the Kansas law
made their activities legal,
arguing they are “caught in
the crossfire” of the struggle
between the state and the
federalgovernmentovergun
control.

CoxandKettlerwerecon-
victed under the National
FirearmsAct,which isapart
of theInternalRevenuecode
enacted under Congress’
power to levy taxes.Thecase
raises the question of
whether that taxing author-
ity can be used to regulate
firearms that stay within
state borders. Advocates for
states’ rights also contend
such guns do not fall under
Congress’ power to regulate
interstatecommerce.

MAN’S HOMEMADE SILENCERS
BECOME GUN RIGHTS ISSUE
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